OUTLOOK™ 2022 closes after three days of discussions addressing concerns – from the energy crisis to sustainability – for the nonwovens hygiene and personal care products value chain

31 October 2022

OUTLOOK™ 2022 took place on 19-21 October in Malta, gathering 464 delegates from 199 companies and 37 countries across the nonwovens hygiene and personal care products value chain. The agenda featured 33 high-level speakers presenting on a broad range of topics including the ongoing energy crisis, market data, the latest technological advancements in recycling, sustainable fibres, and the European Union Green Deal.

This was the first time the annual conference was held in person since 2019, after the two previous editions were organized virtually due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Participants welcomed the opportunity to meet face-to-face again, cementing OUTLOOK™'s importance.